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You think that you know me, but you don't
You think that you'll show me, but you won't
And all of your judgements and bitterness
Reflections of your own unhappiness
I won't give up, give in, let up
No matter what they say
I'm here through the good, the bad
And here I'll stay
My eyes can see beyond the rain
And it's true

I'm immune
To the pain that you're feeling
And through
I won't change how I'm living
And you
Could never see it
It's true
Oh, it's true

I've been through all this before
And it seems like it never changes
I turn my back and shut the door
'Cause it seems like it never changes
I won't give up, give in, let up
No matter what they say
I'm here through the good, the bad
And here I'll stay
You waited to see what I could do for you
And things don't always
Turn out like we want them to
You waited to see what I could do for you

I'm immune
To the pain that you're feeling
And through
I won't change how I'm living
And you
Could never see it
It's true
Oh, it's true
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You're always running your lip, talking shit
About something that you'll never understand
It's hard to keep your head up
When it's always up my ass
The taste is getting bitter
'Cause your sun it never shines
And fading away with your pride
And it's true, it's true

I'm immune
To the pain that you're feeling
And through
I won't change how I'm living
And you
Could never see it
It's true
Oh, it's true

I won't give up, give in, let up
No matter what they say
I'm here through the good, the bad
And here I'll stay
My eyes can see beyond the rain
And it's true

I'm immune
And I'm immune
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